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abiotic, 388

ABO blood groups in humans, 133–4

absolute fitness, 202

achondroplasia (short-limbed dwarfism), 235

acorn woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus)

mating strategies, 385

acquired characteristics

inheritance of, 29–30

adaptation, 388

evolution of new adaptations, 264–7

adaptive landscape model, 264–6, 388

additive effect, 388

additive genetic variance, 388

Adélie penguins

selfish herd principle, 322–3

Adelina tribolii, 338

azuki bean weevil (Callosobruchus chinensis), 302

interspecific competition, 283

age-specific birth rates, 82

age-structured population growth

capacity for increase (rc), 85

comparison of rc and rm, 87–8

effects of demographic variables, 91–3

estimating growth rates, 82–9

Euler equation, 85–7

intrinsic rate of natural increase (rm), 85–7

matrix model, 88–9

problems, 99

Uinta ground squirrel (Spermophilus armatus), 82–9,

91–3

aggressive behaviour

applying game theory to the real world, 364–5

evolution of restrained and ritualized fighting,

358–60

game theory of animal contests, 359–65

hawk–dove model, 359–62

hawk–dove–bourgeois model, 362–4

non-lethal conflicts, 358–60

aging. See senescence

Agropyron repens, 287–90, 293–4

Agrostis scabra, 287–90, 293–4

Agrostis tenuis

selection for copper tolerance, 190

albinism, 139, 179

algae (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii)

examples of mutation rates, 143–4

alleles, 388

definition, 125

identity by descent, 174

allelic frequencies, 388

conditions for equilibrium, 127–8

effects of non-random mating, 136

estimating frequencies in populations, 126–7

estimating frequencies with a dominant allele,

129–30

Allen’s ecogeographic rule, 251

allozygous alleles, 174

allozymes, 388

diversity of, 148–50

altruism, 349, 388

eusociality in the naked mole-rat (Heterocephalus

glaber), 356

evolution of sterile castes in insects, 357

evolutionary theories, 350–3

family-level selection (Darwin), 350

group-level selection (Wright), 349–50

group selection versus kin selection theories, 357–8

Hamilton’s rule, 352–3

helping genetically related individuals, 351–2

kin selection and inclusive fitness, 352–3

kin selection studies, 353–7

mechanism of evolution, 29

pied kingfisher (Ceryle rudis), 353–5

recent developments, 357–8

amensalism, 325–6, 388

American chestnut (Castanea dentata), 257

American crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos), 52

American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla)

mating system, 378

amino acids

substitutions caused by mutations, 139–40

amphipod (Gammarus lacustris), 339
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anatomical similarities

evidence for relatedness by descent, 25

Andersson, Malte, 373, 383–4

Andersson, Staffan, 373–4

Andropogon gerardii, 287–90, 293–4

antagonistic pleiotropy, 110, 114

aposematic coloration or markings, 389

Arctic tern (Sterna paradisaea), 183

arrhenotoky, 101

artificial selection, 389

assortative mating, 136, 173, 389

Asterionella formosa

competition for nutrients, 284–6

autosomes, 389

autozygous alleles, 174

bacteriophages, 389

balance hypothesis, 389

Banasiuk, Jacek, 206

bank vole (Clethrionomys glareolus), 302

barnacle (Balanus glandula), 309

barnacles

Darwin’s extensive research on, 16–17

Bateman, A. J., 367–9

Batesian mimicry, 318–20, 389

beaver (Castor fiber), 257

bee-eaters, 318

behaviour

evolution of, 347

evolution of complex behaviours, 23

genetic basis of, 347–9

genetic determinist view, 348

inheritance of instinctive behaviour, 23

Behé, Michael, 38, 41

Belding’s ground squirrel (Spermophilus beldingi), 80

alarm calls, 322

Bergmann’s rule for homeotherms, 251

bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), 80

binomial theorem, 156

binomial variance of sample means, 157

biotic, 389

black-backed oriole (Icterus abeillei), 318

black-billed magpie (Pica pica), 52

black-faced sandgrouse (Pterocles decoratus), 316

camouflage, 316

black-headed grosbeak (Pheucticus melanocephalus), 318

Blanding’s turtle (Emydoidea blandingii), 111

blending inheritance, 22–3, 389

blue tit (Parus caeruleus)

interspecific competition, 292–3

blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus)

predation by orcas, 314

bombardier beetle (Brachinus sp.), 323

bottleneck (in population size), 389

effects on genetic diversity, 257–8

bottlenecks (genetic), 168–71, 182

BRCA1 gene

evidence of positive selection, 151–2

brine shrimp (Artemia sp.), 283

bristlecone pine (Pinus longaeva)

absence of evidence of senescence, 117

Bromus erectus, 337

brown hydra (Hydra littoralis)

interspecific competition, 283

Buechner, Helmut, 382

Buri, Peter, 156

butterfly (Euphydryas editha), 199

Cambridge University

influence of the Church of England, 3

camouflage, 316–17

black-faced sandgrouse (Pterocles decoratus),

316

grasshoppers, 35

peppered moth (Biston betularia), 218–30, 317

Caribbean two-spot octopus (Octopus hummelincki)

regulation of senescence, 119–20

caribou (Rangifer tarandus), 183

carrying capacity (K), 57, 61–2, 389

catastrophism, 389

catastrophist view of the earth’s crust, 5–8

categorical traits, 239

Caughley, Graeme, 76

chain-counting technique, 176

characteristics of an organism, 390

Charnov, Eric, 105, 107

cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus), 316

low genetic diversity, 257–8

Chetverikov, Sergei, 264

chimpanzees

rate of divergence from humans, 152–3

chromosomes, 390

Church of England

influence on British science, 3

cilia

evolution of the microtubule structure, 38–9

clines, 390

codominance, 390

coefficient of relatedness, 390

coevolution, 390

cohort life tables, 71–3, 390

cohorts, 390

Cole’s paradox, 104–5

commensalism, 325–6
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common snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentine)

absence of senescence, 110–14

community structure

detritus-based food webs, 325–7

ecological niche concept, 327–8

empirical examples of relationship with niches, 330–3

evolution of ecological niches, 328–30

feeding niche evolution (example), 333–7

grazing food webs, 325–7

influence of herbivory, 337–8

influence of mutualisms, 339–42

influence of parasitism, 338–9

influence of predation, 337–8

keystone species, 338

mycorrhizal networks, 340–2

niche theory, 333

reducing interspecific competition, 328–30

size ratio of competing species, 330–3

species interactions and, 325–43

trophic structure, 325–7

competition, 325–6, 390

competition coefficients, 274

complex biochemical systems

evolution of, 38–41

contest competition, 271

continental drift, 26

continuous traits, 239

coral reefs

Darwin’s theory on, 12

corn (Zea mays)

examples of mutation rates, 143–4

oil content of seed, 250–1

cowpea weevil (Callosobruchus quadrimaculatus)

interspecific competition, 283

cowslip (Primula veris), 19

crabs

behavioural effects of parasites, 339

creationism, 24–5, 31

argument from design, 32–3

cuckoo-shrikes (Coracina spp.)

arrangement of feeding niches, 332–3

Cuvier, Georges, 7, 24

Cyclotella meneghiniana

competition for nutrients, 284–6

cystic fibrosis

incidence in different populations, 180–1

Dall mountain sheep (Ovis dalli)

life tables, 78–80

Darwin, Charles

Arts degree at Cambridge University, 3–4

barnacles research, 16–17

coral reefs theory, 12

Darwin’s finches, 14

development of evolutionary theories, 15–17

early interest in nature, 3–4

early life and education, 3–4

evolution of complex behaviours, 23

evolution of highly complex organs, 23

evolution of sterile castes in insects, 23–4

evolutionary theory of altruism, 350

fertility gradient as populations diverge into new

species, 24

fixity of species question, 12–13, 17–20

Galápagos Islands observations, 10–12

geological education, 7

geological theories prevalent in his time, 5–8

human evolution and, 26

impetus to publish On the Origin of Species, 17

influence of Adam Sedgwick, 5, 7

influence of Charles Lyell, 7, 16

influence of herbivory and predation, 337

influence of John Stevens Henslow, 4–5

influence of Robert Grant, 4

influence of Sir John Herschel, 13

intention to become a clergyman, 3–4

intermediate forms, absence of, 23

island biogeography and transmutation of species, 13–14

learning about the natural sciences while at university,

4–5

logical consequences of his theories, 22–6

mockingbirds (Mimus spp.), 12–13

natural selection theory development, 15–17, 20, 27

natural theology and, 4, 14

on the argument from design, 32–3

prediction of the star orchid pollinator, 339–40

publication of his theories on evolution, 17–26

reactions to his theories, 26

relatedness by descent, 21–2, 24–5

sexual selection concept, 20, 367

single origin of life, 22

South American fossils, 13–14

struggle for existence, 20, 56

study of medicine at Edinburgh University, 3

synopsis of On the Origin of Species, 17–26

voyage of HMS Beagle (1831–6), 5, 7–13

wedges metaphor for competing types or species, 329

Darwin, Erasmus, 3–4

Darwinism, 390

Dawkins, Richard, 33–5

defassa waterbuck (Kobus ellipsiprymnus defassa), 359

mating system, 380

demes, 156, 164, 184, 265, 391

demography, 391
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density dependence, 391

desert snow (annual plant)(Linanthus parryae)

isolation by distance, 191–3

detritus-based food webs, 325–7

Diamond, Jared, 330–2

dichotomous traits, 239

Didinium nasutum

predator–prey interactions, 300

dik-dik (Madoqua kirkii)

mating system, 379

diploid condition, 391

diploid selection. See zygotic selection

Diptera, 116

direct fitness, 353

disassortative mating, 136, 391

dispersal, 391

DNA, 391

correction of replication errors, 153

epigenetic modification, 267

methylation, 114

DNA sequencing

evidence for relatedness by descent, 26

Dobzhansky, Theodosius, 147, 266

dodder (Cuscuta spp.), 339

dominance (genetics), 391

estimating allelic frequencies, 129–30

Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), 341

dronefly (Eristalis vinetorum)

Batesian mimicry of honey bees, 318–20

dung beetle (Kheper laevistriatus), 273

dung beetle (Kheper platynotus), 273

dung beetles

intraspecific and interspecific competition, 272–3

eastern or northern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis)

slow or absent senescence, 117

ecological niches

concept of, 327–8

empirical examples of relationship with community

structure, 330–3

evolution of, 328–30

feeding niche evolution (example), 333–7

niche theory, 333

reducing interspecific competition, 328–30

size ratio of competing species, 330–3

effective population size, 164–6

unequal numbers in successive generations, 165–6

unequal sex ratio of breeding population, 164–5

electrophoresis, 391

enzyme studies, 148–50

elephant (Loxodonta africana)

evidence of genetic bottlenecks, 170–1

population growth, 52–3

predation by lions, 315

Elton, Charles, 327

embryonic development

evidence for relatedness by descent, 25

environment, 391

enzymes

genetic diversity of, 148–50

Eotetranychus sexmaculatus

predator–prey interactions, 300–2

Ephemeroptera, 116

epialleles, 30

epigenetic diversity

house sparrow (Passer domesticus), 253

epigenetics, 267

modification of DNA, 267

natural selection and, 29–30

role in senescence, 114

epigenome, 267, 392

epiparasites, 341

epistasis, 243–4, 265–6, 392

equilibrium, 392

Escherichia coli, 39

examples of mutation rates, 143–4

random mutation and resistance, 142

rate of population growth, 53

senescence in, 120–1

eugenics, 232–3, 236

Euler equation, 85–7, 89

Eurasian jay (Garrulus glandarius), 309

European common toad (Bufo bufo)

intrasexual selection, 370–1

European eel (Anguilla anguilla)

loss of function prior to reproduction, 116

eusociality

naked mole-rat (Heterocephalus glaber), 356

evolution, 392

argument from design, 32–3, 38

criticisms of Darwin’s theory, 31–2

mutation rates and, 142–6

new adaptations, 264–7

religion and, 31

two-stage process, 256

evolutionary stable strategy (ESS), 392

exploitation (of resources), 392

exploitation competition, 271

exponential growth, 45, 392

applying models, 49–51

density-independent growth, 45

developing models, 46–9

examples, 51–3

merlin falcon (Falco columbarius), 51–2
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overproduction and, 45

problems, 54–5

simulations, 51

summary of equations, 55

extinction

risk with low genetic diversity, 257–8

eye evolution, 23

argument from design, 33–4

possible stages of, 35–7

F-statistics, 193–8

Falkland Island fox (Dusicyon australis), 10

fallow deer (Cervus dama), 257

fecundity, 392

Festuca ovina, 340

FGFR3 gene mutations, 235

finches. See Geospiza

Fisher, Ronald, 264, 266

influences on mortality curves, 102–4

reproductive value, 101–2, 107–8

runaway process of sexual selection, 376

sex ratio principle, 100–1

fitness, 392

calculating fitness of haploid genotypes, 202–3

defining, 202

FitzRoy, Robert, 5, 7–8

fixation (of alleles), 259, 392

fixity of species

beginning of Darwin’s doubts about, 12–13

Darwin’s conclusion that species are not fixed,

17–20

fleabane (Conyza canadensis), 56

flour beetle (Oryzaephilus surinamensis)

interspecific competition, 279

flour beetle (Tribolium castaneum)

genetic drift and selection, 259

flour beetle (Tribolium confusum)

interspecific competition, 279

flour beetles (Tribolium spp.), 100–1

effects of parasitism on competition, 338–9

forest tent caterpillar

cycles in population size, 165

fossil record

absence of intermediate forms, 23

relatedness by descent, 24

founder effect, 166–9, 182, 392

frameshift mutations, 140

frequency-dependent selection, 392

freshwater algae

competition for nutrients, 284–6

fruit flies (Drosophila spp.)

interspecific competition, 292

fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster)

effects of genetic drift, 161

epigenetics, 114

examples of mutation rates, 143–4

inheritance of behavioural traits, 347–9

intrasexual selection, 367–9

senescence studies, 118

fruit pigeons

arrangement of feeding niches in New Guinea,

330–2

functional response, 392

fungus (Neurospora crassa)

examples of mutation rates, 143–4

Galápagos finches. See Geospiza

Galápagos Islands

Darwin’s observations, 10–12

game theory of animal contests, 359–65

applying game theory to the real world, 364–5

hawk–dove model, 359–62

hawk–dove–bourgeois model, 362–4

gametic selection. See haploid selection

Gause, Georgy, 276–9, 282, 300, 302

gene flow, 393

estimating, 196–9

limiting divergence between subpopulations, 262–4

gene frequencies of populations

estimating frequencies, 126–7

factors influencing, 123

genetic drift, 156–72

haploid and zygotic selection, 202–16, 218–38

Hardy–Weinberg principle, 127–38

inbreeding effects, 173–82

migration effects, 183–201

mutation and, 139–55

polygenic inheritance and quantitative genetics,

239–55

terminology, 125

generation life tables, 71–3

genes, 393

definitions, 125

epigenetic modification, 267

selfish gene approach, 349

genetic determinism, 348

genetic differentiation of populations, 258–61

genetic diversity

mutation and, 256–8

genetic drift, 144, 149, 152, 393

consequences of, 163–4

effective population size, 164–6

effects in Drosophila, 161

examples in nature, 166–71
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genetic drift (cont.)

founder effects, 166–9

genetic bottlenecks, 168–71

genetic differentiation of populations, 258–9

in a biological population, 161

in idealized populations, 157–61

inbreeding and, 173–80

inbreeding effects, 166

mechanisms of, 172

plains zebra (Equus quagga antiquorum), 166

sampling error and, 156

silvereyes (Zosterops spp.) on islands, 166–8

genetic drift–migration equilibrium model, 198–9

genetic markers, 166

genetic variation of populations, 146–52

balance hypothesis, 147–50

classical hypothesis, 147–50

estimating genetic diversity in humans, 152–4

genetic diversity of enzymes, 148–50

malaria as a selecting agent, 151–2

molecular clock, 152

neutral theory, 150–2

protein evolutionary rates, 152

selection hypothesis, 150–2

stable polymorphisms, 146–7

genetics

incorporating into the theory of natural selection,

27–30

genome, 393

genome comparison

estimation of mutation rate, 153

genotype, 125, 393

relationship to phenotype, 202

genotypic frequencies

conditions for equilibrium, 127–8

estimating frequencies in populations, 126–7

genes with multiple alleles, 133–4

geology

catastrophist view of the earth’s crust, 5–8

geological education of Darwin, 7

interpretation of rock strata and fossils, 5–8

theories prevalent in Darwin’s time, 5–8

uniformitarian view of the earth’s crust, 5–8

geometric growth, 45

applying models, 49–51

density-independent growth, 45

developing models, 46–9

examples, 51–3

overproduction and, 45

problems, 54–5

simulations, 51

summary of equations, 55

Geospiza conirostris (large cactus finch)

cohort life table, 72–3

reproductive value, 102–4

Geospiza fortis (medium ground finch)

feeding niche evolution, 333–7

giant armadillo (Scelidotherium), 13

giant timber bamboo (Phyllostachys bamusoides)

synchronous reproduction, 115–16

giant waterbug (Abedus herberti)

mating system, 383

globe skimmer dragonfly (Pantala flavescens), 183,

262–3

glucose 6-phosphatase deficiency, 152

goldfish

predation on Daphnia, 310

Gould, John, 14

Grant, Peter, 72, 333–7, 386

Grant, Robert, 4, 16

Grant, Rosemary, 72, 333–7, 386

Grant’s gazelle (Gazella granti), 359

grasses

R* theory and successional sequence, 287–90

grazing food webs, 325–7

great tit (Parus major)

foraging behaviour, 312–14

interspecific competition, 292–3

greater prairie chicken (Tympanuchus cupido)

genetic bottleneck, 169–70

green hydra (Chlorohydra viridissima)

interspecific competition, 283

group selection, 393

altruism and, 29, 349–50

guilds, 393

guppy (Poecilia reticulata)

predator switching, 309–10

senescence studies, 118–19

habitats, 393

Haldane, J. B. S., 219–20, 260–4, 266

helping genetically related individuals, 351–2

Hamilton, W. D., 100–1

evolution of altruism, 352–3

evolutionary model of senescence, 109–15

kin selection and inclusive fitness, 352–3

haplodiploidy, 100–1

haploid condition, 393

haploid genotypes

calculating the fitness of, 202–3

haploid selection, 203–4

features of, 206–7

modelling, 204–5

Hardy, G. H., 127
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Hardy–Weinberg principle, 127–38

allelic freqencies of sex-linked genes, 135

applications, 129–33

complications, 133–6

conditions for equilibrium allelic frequencies, 127–8

dealing with multiple loci, 135–6

equilibrium, 137

equilibrium genotypic frequencies, 127–8

equilibrium with non-random mating, 136

estimating allelic frequencies with a dominant allele,

129–30

genotype frequencies in sickle-cell anaemia, 132

genotype frequencies in Tay–Sachs disease, 132–3

genotype frequencies with multiple alleles, 133–4

identifying random mating, 130–1

linkage disequilibrium, 136

neutral equilibrium, 128–9

problems, 137–8

ratio, 137

violation of strict assumptions, 131–3

Hardy–Weinberg ratio, 137, 393

hawk moth (Xanthopan morganii praedicta), 340

hawk–dove model, 359–62

hawk–dove–bourgeois model, 362–4

hedge sparrow or dunnock (Prunella modularis)

mating strategies, 385

Henslow, John Stevens, 4–5, 8, 13, 15, 26

herbivores, 393

as plant predators, 297

herbivory, 325–6

influence on community structure, 337–8

heritability, 393

in the broad sense, 246

in the narrow sense, 245–7

hermaphrodites, 173

Herschel, John, 12–13

Heterospilus prosopidis, 302

heterozygote superiority, 147, 393

sickle-cell anaemia, 232

heterozygotes, 393

Himalayan tahr (Hemitragus jemlahicus)

life table, 76–8

histone deacetylase

epigenetic modifications, 114

histones

acetylation and methylation, 114

HMS Beagle

voyage of Charles Darwin (1831–6), 7–13

Holling, Crawford (‘Buzz’), 304–12

homozygotes, 393

honey bee (Apis mellifera)

inheritance of behavioural traits, 347–9

Hooker, Joseph, 16–17, 26

horizontal life tables, 71–3

house sparrow (Passer domesticus), 52

microevolution, 251–3

housefly (Musca domestica)

predator–prey interactions, 302

Human Mortality Database

life tables, 74–5

human populations

ABO blood group frequencies, 133–4

albinism, 139

evolution of lactose tolerance, 151

incidence of cystic fibrosis, 180–1

incidence of recessive autosomal diseases, 179–81

MN blood group frequencies, 126–7

phenylketonuria, 139

sickle-cell anaemia, 139–40

sickle-cell anaemia genotype frequencies, 132

Tay-Sachs disease genotype frequencies, 132–3

humans

diabetes, 239

epigenomic screening, 114

estimating average mutation rate, 152–4

estimating genetic diversity, 152–4

examples of mutation rates, 143–4

features of aging, 114

influences on birth weight, 253–4

rate of divergence from chimpanzees, 152–3

schizophrenia, 239

Hunter, Luke, 321

Hutton, James, 5

Huxley, Thomas, 16, 26

icefish

oxygen transport, 41

identical by descent, 394

identity by descent, 174

identity of state, 174

impala (Aepyceros melampus)

mating system, 380

vigilance for predators, 321

inbreeding, 394

allele identity by descent, 174

allozygous alleles, 174

ancestors in common, 173

autozygous alleles, 174

consequences of, 178–81

decrease in heterozygotes, 173

degree of relatedness between individuals, 173

distinguishing new and previous inbreeding, 178

estimating inbreeding coefficients from pedigrees or

genealogies, 174–6
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inbreeding (cont.)

evolution of altruism and, 352

genetic drift and, 173

hermaphrodites, 173

inbreeding coefficient, 174

increase in homozygotes, 173–80

increased expression of deleterious recessive traits,

178–81

long-lasting effects on populations, 182

measuring the decrease in heterozygosity, 176–8

population size and, 173–80

quantifying, 174–8

self-fertilization, 173–4

inbreeding effects, 166

inclusive fitness, 352–3, 394

Indian pipe (Monotropa uniflora), 341

indirect fitness, 353

industrial melanism, 218–30

criticisms of the Biston betularia story, 228–30

decline of melanism, 224–8

rise of melanic forms, 218–24

insects

evolution of flightlessness, 262–4

evolution of sterile castes, 23–4, 350, 357

instantaneous rate of increase, 48

instinctive behaviour

inheritance of, 23

interference, 394

interference competition, 271

intermediate forms

absence of, 23

interspecific competition

applying the Lotka–Volterra model, 276–9

between freshwater algae for nutrients, 284–6

competition coefficients, 274

definition, 271

developing a functional model, 284–6

dung beetles, 272–3

effect of rarefaction on competition, 279–83

evaluating competition models, 290–4

evaluating resource competition models, 293–4

evaluating the Lotka–Volterra model, 291–3

exploitation competition, 271

features of, 295

flour beetles, 279

interference competition, 271

introducing a removal rate into the Lotka–Volterra

model, 279–83

Lotka–Volterra, 274–6

number of coexisting species in relation to resources,

283–4

outcome when resources are limiting, 284

plants, 273–4

problems, 295–6

R* theory and succession in grasses, 287–90

resource ratio (R* theory), 286–7

resource competition models, 283–90
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parental investment
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relationship to genotype, 202

phenotypic frequencies

estimating frequencies in populations, 126–7

phenylketonuria, 139, 179, 232–3

pied kingfisher (Ceryle rudis)

altruistic behaviour, 353–5

pigeons

switching in food preference, 309

vigilance for predators, 321–2
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pipefish (Syngnathus typhle), 375
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plains zebra (Equus quagga antiquorum)

genetic drift in small populations, 166

plants

interspecific competition, 273–4
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pleiotropy, 266, 396
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predator–prey interactions
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functional responses of predators, 304–12
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Lotka–Volterra model of predation, 298–302
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Müllerian mimicry, 318
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parasitoids, 297

patch selection, 312–14

predation on very large animals, 314–15

predator foraging behaviour, 312–14

predator responses to changes in predator density,

311–12

predator responses to changes in prey density, 304–11

prey characteristics that reduce the risk of predation,

314–23
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prey protected by thorny plants, 320

protecting young from predators, 315–16
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Darwin’s theory of, 21–2
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See also logistic growth model.
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predator–prey interactions, 297–324
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territorial behaviour, 364
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